
5 спальная комната вилла продается в Benahavis, Málaga

BENAHAVIS / EL MADROÑAL .... 5 Bedroom Villa

FREE Notary fees exclusively when you purchase a new property with MarBanus Estates

This is a truly exquisite property, surrounded by natural beauty and situated in the exclusive gate 6 of El Madroñal.
The designer of this unique house spent years creating this stunning home with salvaged wooden doors, lintels and
stone floors and Provencal style decor.
Every room is filled with charm from the double height entrance hall through to the spacious dining room and lounge
each with their own stone fireplace and designed with a cozy ambiance. The ground floor also has a cinema room with
office annexe, guest cloakroom and a large beautifully fitted kitchen and additional chef’s kitchen. 
Each of the 5 spacious bedrooms are unique in their design from the “Chapel” style suite with vaulted ceilings, to the
breath-taking master bedroom complete with study, 2 dressing rooms and spacious ensuite making it in the excess of
100m2. With the addition of a self-contained apartment this home offers an
abundance of space.
The house has been cleverly designed to admire the surrounding beauty from the many terraces that offer al fresco
dining or simply a relaxing viewing point over the National Park mountains and out to the
Mediterranean Sea. 
This house is truly a must see to appreciate its stunning and unique beauty.

  5 спальни   5 ванные комнаты   1.066m² Размер сборки
  4.380m² Размер участка   Close To Golf   Urbanisation
  Country   Close To Forest   Mountain Village
  South   Excellent   Private Pool
  Air Conditioning   Hot A/C   Cold A/C
  Mountain   Panoramic   Garden
  Pool   Country   Covered Terrace
  Storage Room   Ensuite Bathroom   Private Terrace

6.650.000€

 Недвижимость продается MarBanus SL
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